
Griffith and Clyde Milan Engage In Game of Golf
Spring Suits
$23.75
KLEINS'TODAY

Why Pay More?
Latest style«.Snappy Suit» ;

worth more than $23.75.
WHY PAY MORE?

7t» at -K **f. KUini (omet,

A. A, U. STARS
. MAY GET OVER

Alt Men Who Saw Service
Eligible for Inter-Allied

Games.
Now York. March »..Any officer

or enlisted roan who served in the
«Hied military forces between Au¬
gust 4. 19H. and November 11. 1918.
is eligible to compete in the Inter-
«II¡tu (¡ame« lo be held in Paris
n» June, according to cable ad-
Vftcfjfl from Gen. Pershing to the
Aim; ¡"i,- Athletic Union yesterday.

Tl in*"*saee emphasised the fact
that eligibility applied equally to
men mm in service and thoa© dis¬
charged.

'¦.ri. Pershing thanked the union
for itv* offer of co-operation in the
tour« ament and asked its assistance
in disseminating information re¬

garding the event to potential par¬
ticipants.

¦secretary Rubien stated that the
a???? -would begin preparations Im¬
mediately to co-operate with the
military offl<*!aU in developing of
th·» American end of the contests.
Kffort« will be made to secure a

comprehensive idea of the program of
events and with thi* as a basis every
\thl«Uc club and training camp will
be requested to furnish the names of
*u*th fligibl-f athletes as may warrant
sp^cini instruí-tion und training.
«Ill the ?. ?. G. has no funds

available for the transporting of a

team of athletes to France, it Is be-
|ievc«| that there will be no difficulty
in securing, by popular subscription or
other methods, ? sum sufficient to pre¬
pare the best of available material.
esp* cially if the men could be taken
to France on a transport.
Ttilffe are a number of highclasa per¬

formers still with the American
forcee abroad and these, augmented
by those who might be selected from
the eli eibies now in this country,
would .mdoubtealy form a team which
could hold fis own against the lead¬
ing Kuropean combinations.

GOLF PROGRAM BEING
MADE OUT FOR YEAR

Dr. Walter S. liarban. chairman of
the green committee of the Colum¬
bia Country Club, returned from
Palm Beach last week and is now
making out the club's golf program
for thf year. Nothing definite has
been done as yet. however, as the
doctor wants to call a meeting of
bis committee and at the present
time is unable to "scare up" a
quorum-
One of the met important ques¬

tions to be taken tip by the green
committee is that which relates to
the acceptance of the Middle At¬
lantic Association's championship
tournament which was tentatively
assigned Columbia on June 3. ß and
7. On account of Dr, Harban's ab-
MMC th··» delegate» from Columbia
riid not feel that they were author¬
ized to absolu tel y accept the am-
-isrnmcnt of this sectional titular
event. As a matter of fact, there
w hardly a rhance that Columbia
¦will decline to accept and the green
committee's action will probably be
»er·! y the formal one of saying

MATTY WARMING UP
AGAIN FOR GIANTS

Gainesville. Flat. March »..While
John McGraw weald make no predic¬
tions it is likely that Christy Mathew-
»on. once peerless of pitchers, will not
be an Inactive coach w(th the Giants
thi« season, hut rather a regular
pitcher and poaalbly one with a win¬
ning record. Matty tried out his well-
-"«r-iaoned eoupbone yesterday, and
while he did not exert himself at any
time he possessed such remarkable
« ontrol and got by the labor so easily
he believes maybe there le a lot of
strength In his right arra yet.
It has been three years since Matty

haa made any serious effort to pitch.
He did not take the box once last
>ear. and the season before he tried
onlv one game early In the year and
then gave It up aa a bad job. He
thinks that the long reet has strength¬
ened hia arm and that with proper
noratas; It can be brought back Into
.omathing like old-time condition.

Heril» Hold Practice
The Heral Club of Washington

held their flrst baseball practice
yesterday morning: many promis¬
ing candidates were out.
Emanuel Aaronson. former Tech

High School athlete, was elected
manager: Harry L. Cohen was
made captain. Manager Aaronson
and Capt. Cohen predicted a tine
baseball team will b» organised.
Ages of team range from 1« to is
years»

Gu-U Have Baseball Fefer.
'"ollege Paik. Md. March »-Girl

»ludert.« at Maryland State Collegeli«v» the Imaeball fever. H. C. Byrd.»t ¡rector of athletl's. has given thorn
girls· ball and they have been do-
;ed a broken bat. The young ladies
.t? Jo take to th-; znmc like the
¦..-»lai duck take.« to the water.

FOXY GRIFF PLAYS MILAN -

MATCH GAME OF "TaALK" GOLF

The Pilot Outguessed the Fielder in This-
Nine-hole Battle by 2 Up and ? to Go.

By JOHN A. DUGAN.
North Augusta, S. C, March 30..When is match play match play,

and when medal play medal play? is the question being asked on

all sides by Clark Griffith's tribe of athletes, camped over in the hills
of South Carolina, in reference to the ancient and honorable game
oi golf. Match play proved today to be an act of outtalking and
outnerving your opponent in the o-hole match staged this morning
between the Old Fox and Clyde Milan, the Tennessee Flyer, as the
silver-haired leader of the Nationals both outtalked and outnervrd
Milan in landing the battle by ? op and 1 to go.

At medal play for the eight holes which were traveled Foxy
Griff managed to squeeze in one stroke better than the fleet-footed
center fielder. But the question is not thoroughly settled in the
minds of many of the large gallery of players who hiked it over the
Hampton terrace course, as Milan looked equally as good, at driving
and putting the little ball, as tHe Old Fox. Each claimed to have
never played before, and if it is not telling any tales out of school,
it appears that each was fibbing, although their medal score at a par
40 was Griffith, 71, and Milan, 72.

!

ti

Griffith's driving throughout the-
match waa easily the feature, as he
made a 207-yard stroke on the number
two hole, which placed him on the
green in ftve, but considering the green
was 568 yards from the tee-off. and
is par five, and that Griff halved the
match with «even bring back the ar·

gument that some one was pulling
"KelUe'ten."
A twenty-eight-foot put on the fifth

green, which is par five, which Milan
made In six, was the best work
demonstrated by the fleet-footed out¬
fielder. Clyde easily had the breaks
of the game as be twice drove into
the rough only to recover by driving
against the tall pine trees and bound-
In? off into the fairway. Griff was

caught in th« bunker on the seven-

hole which Milan landed after an up¬
hill battle. Most of the playera tn
the squad followed the golfers over
tbe course.
Walter Johnson and Kddie Hovlik.

acting as caddies for Milan, while
Shannon and Gharrtty were the cad¬
dies for the winning player. "Fore"
is an old term In golf. mAnlng to

keep all head« up and watch for the
come through,, but one of the player»
kicked like a wild mule when the
referee desired to clear the way by
shouting fore. This player Insisted
that hla opponent had seven strokes
Instead of four. He was immediately
enlightened on some golf etiquette.
The medal scores, with par for each
of the holes, follows:

1 I t 4 I U I I T.
Par . j ö 4 5 4 4 5 4 4.40
Griffith .12 ? 8 8 8 8 12 8 ·.71

¡Milan .11 7 9 S 6 9 13 9 ·.72
This golf match was easily the big¬

gest thing that happened during thia
day of rest. Most of the athlete»» who
did not follow the golfing phenoms
during the rounds in the morning took
long walRs tn the afternoon. The day
lof rest was a welcome, one. as the
grind of the pa-.t two weeks has the

] pitcher^ in great, shape, while the oth-

| er players are fast rounding into
form. The Interclub games will get
under way for fair tomorrow, aa the
Old Fox has prescribed a morning
and evening game for each day until
the squad breaks camp on Thursday.
April 10, for the barnstorming trip
North.
Philip T. Philpot. the University

of Georgia pitcher, will no doubt be
given the once over by the Old Fox
himself next week, as Griffith is

now arranging for this southpaw to

visit here this week so as to take,
a slant at him.I
Frank Eller will no doubt wind

up with the Binghamton club, aa

the Old Fox yesterday got in touch
with Frank Schulte In an attempt
to place the South Carolinian in

the International for a season of
development. Scouts from the
Southern League are expected to
visit camp next week to look over

the youngsters, as Griffith admitted
today that he has heard from qWte
a few Southern league managers.

BUTWELL RECOVES
JOCKEY'S LICENSE

New York. March 30..Jimmy But-

well, the noted Jockey who rode the
thoroughbreds belonging to Major
August Belmont for several years,
was among the jockeys who received
a license at the meeting of the stew¬
ards of the Jockey Club la-st Thurs¬
day. He was in the army for more

than a year. Before the war, he was

considered one of the beet riders In
America.
Butwell is a small boned little fel¬

low, and although out of training for
many months has not taken on much
weight. Ho has not yet signed up
with any owner, but it is expected
he will pilot the horses belonging to

Andrew Miller.
Other noted riders to receive li¬

censes were Kddie Taplin. Muddy
Knst>r, Andy S<*huttinger ,-ind Botta
Fairbrother. Taplin probably will
ride for A. K. Maeomber. Joseph K.
Widener and Sam Hlldreth. Enpor
lias been engaged by Richard T. Wil¬
son. Jr.; Schuttinger by J. V.'. Mc-
Cleland and Falrbrother by W. R.
Coo and 11. K. Knapp.

KILBANE SAYS HAT
STILL IN THE RING

Philadelphia, March 30..Johnny KU¬
bane, world's feather-weight cham¬
pion, hopes to fool hla critics. He Is
determined to prove that he is «till
the boss of the 122-pound division. The
snappy, peppery title-holder of Celtic
origin has selected Philadelphia a*s
the best city to begin his e'tmlnation
of the horde of challengers. KUbane
believes If he can get past the candi¬
dates who will be selected to face
him In this city he will have thorough¬
ly proven his class. Both the cham¬
pion and his manager. Jimmy Dunn,
rate Phlladephia fight fans as the
most critical In America. "Please
them,'* says the duo. "and you need
have no fear of getting past In every
city In this country."
KUbauie's determination that he is

not a has-been and that his flrst ef¬
fort to "come back" was labeled a
failure was born of the caustic criti¬
cism which was hurted at him. Frankie
Brown was schooled and pointed for
that one bout. He had strength,
vigor, and excellent judgment of dis¬
tance arid had been In real practice
In fact, to use ring vernacular, he
was "turned up*' for that one con¬
test. The result is now history.

Lajoie May Head Reading.
Philadelphia. March :!0. Ernest

I.andgraff. who wants to transfer
the Syracuse franchise of the Inter¬
national League to Reading, has
otTered Nap I-ajoie the manager¬
ship of the team. lAndgrafT al¬
ready has obtained Steve Yerkes
to play on the Reading team. Steve
at present is in business in Reart-

j in». Landgraft before leaving
liainesvillr. Kla.. yesterday said he
hopes to fill many places un the
r.cadini; team with boy» from the
Brooklyn sand lots.

Hot Springs Selections.
By "eiG."

Bist rating.Nasiedovatl.
First race.Lady Pataud. Cai«

cion, Zone d'Arme.
Second race.Nailedovati. Toi ?

Caro, Cobalt.
Third race.Discussion. Couit

Gallant. Poverina-
Fdurth race.Jock Scot, Im»

Frank. Exterminator.
Fifth race.Sea Urchin, Alde-

baran, Lukemae.
Sixth race*.Cain Spring, Eulogy,

Grumpy.

JOE TURNER GIVING
CODY RETURN MATCH

Joe Turner will have a chance toi
wttle for all time Tuesday night the
d.f»Î>ute with Mad Cody -Heming as t)¡
who is the beat man as the ti*o hook j
np in a 'finish match at the Folly
Theater, and will wrestle until the
beat miin wins no matter how long
the route.
Manager Garrison has been after

the match ever since Fleming won

over Turner two weeks ago and now:

that he hits finally matched the men

the fans will have their wish granted
aa they have made numerous re¬

quests to see th two battle it out.
Mad Cody claims the middle-weight

title by vlrtul of his win over Turner
and has ins.sted that the belt be at
stake in Tuesday night's match and'
has posted a forfeit against the mid-
die-weight trophy. The bout will no
doubt be fast from the start aa both
men hfcve a few scores to settle. I
Manager Garr.son has an understand-
In« that there will be nothing doing!
for the man that is disqualified for]
fouling and has required a forfeit
from each man.

PLANS COMPLETED BY
LOCAL ASSOCIATION

Plan« for the coming season have
been completed by the Washington
Tennis Association. Chevy Chase. Co-|
lumbia and Dumbarton will make up

Ithl» organization a» in the past. The!
season wjl open April 26, when Co-'
lumbia will visit Chevy Chase, and

' will close on Aueu.it 9. when the lat-
ter club play» Dumbarton.
The schedule follows: April 26,

Chevy Chase vs. Columbia, at Chevy
Chase; M»y 10, Columbia v». Dumbar-
ton, at Dumbarton; May 24. Dumbar¬
ton vs. Chevy Chase, at Chevy Chafe;
June 7. Columbia ve. Chevy Chase, at
Columbia; June 21, Dumbarton vs. Co-

I lumbia. at Dumbarton; July 12. Chevy
.Chase vs. Dumbarton, at Dumbarton:
July 19. Chevy Chase vs. Columbia.
¡not assigned: August 2. Columbia vs.
.Dumbarton, not assigned; August 9.
Dumbarton vs. Chevy Chase, not as-
sinned.

It has also been decided that an
Inter-clty match with the Baltimore
champions will be played. The win¬
ners of the championships Jn the Su¬
burban and Departmental league» will
meet, and the victors in the clash
will play the Washington Association
champions for the privilege of chal¬
lenging the Baltimore title holders.
The linai match will be played on
August in. the winners of the Subur¬
ban and Departmental leagues meet¬
ing earlier than thts.

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.
FIRST Str» ramm, «00; 3-s.e.o-oM maidens

.Ti lurloer· Lady Prlatid, 11Î; Ren ?a?. ¡lì;
Canción. 112; Brau Rnoonmel Vi. 115; Zone
rlAronr. 115: Ixatl Hamilton, Ili'; Krank t
1!.*.: Manan, May. 115.
.BOOHD *??- TIM.l*n puree «a»; v-

.earolda and up; '* hioiona. xBreez-r 1_
I_dy Small, loi; -rBobhr Klb. .G; ift-.*_lt.
10G-. iSrallvsoa«, JW; Night Gap. Kg; No.tr.
10G: Oklahoma Irish. 10»; Na*ledovari. US;
Tnen Carro. 112; Théophile V.. 112; Careen 111
Alao eUgiblc: Ruth Strickland, lej; _,__,
115; xSilte»· Shapiro. Itti
THIRD RACK-«aiming; pura·, t-0 .%....

oolda: 5*4 furkvngs. BITie'a Pride. OF; (VaJvadeuir
II.. (Irapl IOC; Poverla». (Imp) líE; Montarte.
106; (?nsti« Hoher«, 10T; Osort Callant, US;
Ko Hi. 109; Baa-ripe. 110; Discn-iioo. 112

'

KflUBTH RACB-Puree. ß»; N«sr' Era
Handicap; J-vear oMa aad ?f? 6 furlong-
William The Fourth, 10B; I_a F*r*.k, 1. A.
?. Akin. 1CT; Top O" The Moming. UJ;
al'ltimathule, 1!; «Jock Scot. 118; Exterminate«·.
12i. a.Mra. R. L. Breater'a entry.
mi RACB-CI.mlag; purse, Ofto 4-

year-ok. «nd up; 1 mile and ro yarda. Vera
?. IOC; Lady Little. IOS; Sinai. 10»; Adeline L,
103; Brickie*. 1«; Boot»! Te«. 10«; Opera (Uasa
(Hup.I, MB Sea ??_in, IOS; No .Manager, 100;
Ina-irance Man, 108; Str William Johnaon,' 10«;
Luke Mae, 108; Minnie l·", 110; MikifuJoL 115·'
Aldebaran, 115.
SIXTH RACEo-Ciai-ing; purse. MS; 3-year-

ok. and up; mile and a «ixteeontli. xfjtai?
Spring. 87; xLeta, 10* xPhilliatinc. 103-
inulosy, 105: Baby Cal. 10»; (Jordon Ro-J-erta.
108; Kenward, 112; (ln**i»pj, 115.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
SWOn RAUE-Three-jtar-ol.; claimtn«:

purae. G??; 6 furlorouts. -.Miros Wright KM;
nialtney liirl. 104; v-Golden Chaace, 10»; «-lying
l'art. 10»; The Urader. IH; Paat Maater. lit;
Quick. U4; Pajaroita _-ID, lit; Ralph S Hi
Al Hudaori. 11!; Billy Joe. 114; ViaiMe, lit.
SECOND RACE-T-ho-ee-year-old» ul .p;

clalmin«: nurse, ts»; SV4 furlong». xHigh
(<I>_D-., »; xTolcrancr. 101; Mia« Burgomaster,
1«: Caricone. 1«: xprlnco Bonero. 104; A«-
aeeane, lav; Cos-owing-, 109; caoaer, ill- Hey
i.mis. HI; Syrian, 114.
THIRD RACB-Thrrvvveai--oUt: purae 1600:

tH lurlonss, Crace, 107; Comfort. 10T: Mlaa
IVoctTT. 107; \Terrible Mis», 1W; xCkoi-aon. IK;
Duke John. H»; Prince Direct, ite, Mike Dixon
100: Kl Ccrooiel, lr»
K.HRTH It.tl B-Thres»-ye«r olds and up*

rtaiming: purs-, «OO; m, furlong» Sennmenta!.
Koran. '.06; Wheat l'aies. Hoi; Slormbound.

«¦»Vignola. KB; Qicorr, m; Blanchit« Hl;
Biinice. 112; Leorna. 114.

? IFTH lUCE-l-ecjear-old·. an.l up·
cUiming; r*tir_, 8-; 0 f.irlooirs. xSkyman 97·
???? 102; vLo'a 11«; I-rw.rapt10ov, 1(ß;
Fr..? Pt-ip. e. l(D: Berle» lamo-s. 112 loril-
ficld. 112; Mang-inese. 115; Senator James 1_
SIXTH IH. K-Three vear-olda and up

claimin«; i.tnoe. KB: mile and ill vani»,
loiocoll.er«. S): Itea.itj shop, st; xLomiooi diri
C3; Voeabu:arj·. W2: Dalror. 102; Cork 1_:
I-nlana. 10S; Kirkirtr» Kid. IOC. vKlnatislier Ho?·'
Scoillran. 100: 1!. .!<·:·. I.. Ovver. 105.
x.Appro.Uca allosoaoc« cJauned.

BOWIE TRACK
IS ALL READY

a)

Prince Georges Meeting To
Start Racing «Season in

East.
Baltimore, March 20..The 1919

racing season for Maryland and the
East will start oflt Tuesday at Bowie
under the most flattering auspices.
Unquestionably the sport uf kings
and the thoroughbred have com«
Into a higher standing in the public
esteem since the war has demon-1strated that they are a most Im¬
portant factor in rounding out th*
nation's system of defense.
What the thoroughbred did on th»

plains of France and In Flanders
Holds will not t*oon bo forgotten. All
the great nations are now devising
ways and moans to increase the sup¬
ply and raise tho standard of «tielr
thoroughbred horses. Itoci ng this
season la Kngland and France haa
been revived and dates have been
allotted equaling those of ante¬
bellum days. In this country, too,
reports from ell sections Indicate
that the sport will be In greater
favor than ever and that the Mary¬
land. Kentucky and New York
tracks are destined to be favored
with a most brilliant season.
. Bowie, which opens the ball. Is es¬
pecially fortunate this year In the
fact that, the open winter has per¬
mitted the horses trained In this lati·
tude to work nearly every day and
to be «put Into shape for an early
opening; indeed In matter of condi¬
tion they will bo found fully aa fit
as the nags that have been racing
all winter In the South. Plenty of
good racing timber is now stabled
at the Southern Maryland track and
Ihert* will be no lack of flrst-clasi
material to make up the daily pro¬
grams.
Aa usual, there is a deep interest

in the 2-year-olds, end Iiowie will
have this spring an unusually fine
bunch of youngsters. Albert Simons.
Lewis Garth. Max Smart, R. F. Car¬
man. W. P. Burch. Gen. Buchanan.
Ernest Hall. Nat Beai and AI Wes¬
ten have some very promising trick»
In their stalls and tbe 2-year-old
contests are liable to be among the
moat notable of the meeting.
Albert Simons, who brought his

whole string to Bowie yesterday,
thinks that he has a first mortgage
on the baby events and expects to
win the opening event on the first
day. Brer Simons has good grounds
for his faith. He Is training for
Harry Payne WTiitney. who sends
nothing but the best to the race».
Two of the Simons Allies have shown
great work at Benning.thirty-six
away from the barrier.and these
will probably bear the Whitney
colors In the opening race. He haa
a colt better than these, but this
one will probably bo reserved for
later on.
Lewis Garth also thinks he haa a

royal chance with a colt by Theo
Cook and another by Sea King. The
colt by Theo Cook Is said to be the
one on which the Garth family pins
its hopes.
Nat Beal's 2-year-olds have been

showing up finely at Bowie, and
they may make It Interesting for
the Henning contingent. He has
two Allies by Celt that have worked
three-eighths from th» barrier In
..111. and they will probably be en¬
tered the first day. Al Wcston. too.
has a Ally which he thinks well of
and with which he expects to get
a piece of the money. The 3-year-
olds all over the country are a flne
lot this year and those at Bowie
are no exception, averaging much
better than usual.
The track, with no more rainfall, will

be in splendid condition on the opening
day and fast work may be looked for.
Already some good moves have been
shown over it. Mahot\ey and Wisest
Fool have worked flve-eiEhths in 1.02:
Kewessa. Billy Oliver's old bread-win¬
ner. Bve-elghths in 1.0S 2-5: J. P. Mur¬
phy, three-quarterae In 1:1": Zouave,
three-quarters In LSD: Old Bill Bender
and Vigilante, flve-elghths In 104: Be¬
larlo, one-half In .49 3-5: Tiger Rose,
one-half In .51; Napoli, three-quarters
In 1.20; Sister Emblem, mile in 1.49:
Hauberk, three-quarters in 1.19. Be¬
tween now and the opening day some

very fast work may be loked for.

The entire list for Tuesday's feature
event, the League handicap, with $1.0(?
added, for 3-year-olds and upwards,
at seven furlongs, follows:

Bolster. 109: Bondage. 115: Broom
Peddler. 104: Cobalt T.ass. 102: rharlie
Leydecker. Ill; Dan Bright. 101: Glass-
tol. lOf.: Hauberk. 114: Joseph P. Mur¬
phy. 9": Runes. 104; War Mask. ML

Matt Brady, trainer of the Captain
J. E. Davis horses, has shipped to
Pimlico. where they will be titled for
the crose-country racing.
The Decision, once the pride of the

stable, has broken flown and his use¬
fulness as a racer has passed. He
will be sent to the farm to spemi his
remaining days.

Kilbane to Meet Mealy.
Johnny Mealy wil be given the

teat of his long and victorious
career Monday night when he
hooks up with Johnny KUbane.
feather-weight champion, in the
final bout at the Olympia. Mealy
is Just now boxing in great shape.
His kick Is working In good form,
therefore the local 1ad t|*ects to
give Kilbane a hard setto should he
not wrln the decision. Frankie
Clark, of thia city, is staged to try
his come-back with Freddie Reese.
New York's popular feather-weight.
Clark haa trained faithfully with
the Intention of proving to his
friends that he is the same Frankie
of old. The rest of the show fol¬
lows. Young Coster vs. Joe Dorsey.
Jimmie Myson and AI Moore, Willie
Kid Wolf vs. Mike Connor.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACB-.utn, 1W (Fatot). S to 1. S to

1. 8 to 5; Visible. 106 (Frach), 2 to 1. eren;
Owaiia, W (Murray), 2 to 5-'* Time, l.OT *¦*.
Quick Step, £fc>nn Glen, Herder, Zaniare^.
Tbeiree, No Trampe tnd Oooowinfo also ran.
SECOND RAOE-Roecoe Coo«·. 106 (Fator).

3 to 1. * to 5, 3 to 5; Rora. 10$ (Thurber), *i
to 5, 4 to 5: Pierrot. Ill (MorTiaaeyi. 2 to 1.
Time, l.OT 4-fc Heriditaiy, L«ady Spendthrift.
Mita Bunromaater, Brown Baby, Toy Miss tnd
Annie Edgar alio ran.
THIRD RACE.Premium. 106 (Pita), i to 1.

4 to 5, 2 to 5; Sweet Aly**unj, 106 (Tliurber),
2 to L eien; Raffittì. 10C 'MurTay), ouL Time.
1.07 1-5. Mise Gone. B-rarkl-p and Malrolio aleo
ran.
FOURTH RACE-I.ackawanna. Iff (Ffaeh*. 6

to 2. e»en. I to ? ?t?s?, 109 (Pita!. 7 to 5. I
to 2, out; Irou Boy. 106 (J. Howard), 6 to 5.
Tim*?. 1.0Û4 3. Snow Queen. Ktmalmag. BuMcr.
&?? und Earnest aleo ran.
FIFTH RJkC-È-Fruta Ernst. Iff (Fetori, S to

2, trren, 1 to 2; Jamen, 110 HJa-Tgim, 2 to 5,
out; John W. Klein, 103 iWidaJ, 1 to 2. Time,
2.05'3-6. Solid Rock, Auetral and Quern Troiaio
ax9»a ran.

SIXTH RAO»- Ma*» Murray. 105 (T^urben. 7
tu *>. 1 to Î. out; Sam Hiil. 104 (Frach ?. -»ten,
! to'2; White Orowu. MC ?.G. Howard), 8 to 6.
Time, 1.11 15. Kmidne, Oonikilty, Timothy J.
II· run. Ague and Billy Joe ai*> Tan.
HEVKCTH KACK-renpHirdini*. tt (Wida-,

3 to 1, * to 5. 3 to 5: Diadi. !07 <PiU>. 1 to
.2. »mt Qatttm taat, IK (TVirber), 6 to 3. Time,
MO, Luir, ïenghec, Cbemuii* and Bulfu aleo

TWO«..THREE
Piritft-g wssïwsxt r-wOwHlft

^BUGSBoAERfc
New York, March 20..Telegram boost of 20 per cent won't

dampen the boys who send 'em collect.

Flying across the Atlantic is all right if you get across, but the
ocean is a darned poor lawn to light on.

War statuary.
The diplomats ought to step out in the field and give the sculp¬

tors their whacks at the war. No scuffle is a success unless the
mallet chauffeurs chisel the score out in rock.

Make 'em do it sober.

Congress ought to toss off a law putting the crimpers on war

sculptors until the nation goes dryer than a stuffed hoot owl.
It's all right for an artist rock buster to ba loaded with bevo and

other sorrows, but we don't want any granite mangier io chop out a

twin -to Barnard's Lincoln. One marble skeleton in a family is
enough, especially when it'i too big to go into a closet.

If j'ggety jigged chisel jobbers have got to get some sculpting
out of their system·., make 'em sign the pledge. Here's some ideas
for 'em

Alien enemy:
Heroic figure of fat alien cheering because he isn't allowed within

100 yards of water. Bomb in each pocket and one behind each ear.

Jaw should be fractured to show his perfect broken English.

Profiteer:
Life-sized statue of clothing contractor about the sire of an

anaemic roach. Wearing one of his own raincoats. Statue must be
on rollers so that it can be taken in on rainy days.

--T'ood baron:
Patriotic American counting out eleven eggs to the dozen. He

is giving a nice cool sip of sand to a thirsty working man.

Shoe contractor:
Limestone representation of genial hero cheering the troops as

they march away to wear out his shoes. Kneeling figure of soldier
being kicked by hero who is wearing good shoes tied with red, white
and blue laces. Troops have blisters on feet. Hero has blisters on

bank account.

The clown prince:
Euestrian group of saphead heir astride of champagne bottle. He

is picking his teeth in public and has just had five long-distance tele¬

phone wires shot out from under him while leading a charge.

The. home guard:
Beautiful group standing on mezzanine floor of CentTal Park

swan boat. Leader is looking toward distant brewery in attitude of

Columbus discovering America will soon be dry.

r.ott mit uns:

German citizen full of splinters from wooden underwear. He is

cheering a parade of the Kaiser and hir? shadow. Pinned on the

Kaiser's chest is a set of false teeth stolen from an old Belgian
cripple. The shadow isn't decorated.

Bullsheviki triumphant:
Russian Red lurking in the rear of his own whiskers. He is

throwing a bomb at a dish of spaghetti because it won't stay on his

knife.

TY COBB, UNSIGNED,
MAY QUIT BASEBALL

Augusta. Oa.. March ».-Will Ty
Cobb play baseball thl» year?
When the question wa» first asked,

upon Cobb'» return from France, the

reply of the fandom was in affirm¬

ative, despite the Georgia Peach's
declaration that he "was not so sure

about It"
But now with the Tigers making

ready to quit the training grounds at

Macon, where Cobb 1» con»picuou» by
hi» absence, the matter is not being
disposed of »o lightly.
The Detroit »tar reiterated here to¬

day he has not decided whether he
will affix hi» signature to the con¬

tract sent him in January and that
the chief reason Is that he has not
made up his mind whether he will
play ball at all this season.
He Intimated, however, that his de¬

cision, one way or the other, would be
made up within the next few day».

Preparili for Baseball.
Hyattsville. Mr.. March 33.Hyatts-

ville High School balltosscrs are pre¬
paring for one of the most ambitious
.schedules ever arranged for the insti¬
tution. R. G. Porter, manager. Is

negotiating for contests with the fol-
lowing institutions: Starratteville. Usu¬
re!, Marlboro, Baden and Alexandria
(Val high school teams. Charlie
White i», captain of the team.

Young Friend» to Play Rapid A. C.
The Young Friends baseball club

will meet the Rapid A. C. team on

May S. Manager Kirstein has en¬

gaged Trainer Goldsmith for the
Friends team, who will look after
the athlete« during the season

Manager Kirstein'» ankle Is yield¬
ing to treatment and he hope» to
.resume his place at the Initial sack
In a few days. Any team averaging
17 year» that wants game» can com¬
municate v-ith Albert Kir»teln. 807
Four-and-a-half «treet southwest.

Virginia League Take« Sweeney.
Thomas Sweeney, the clever lit¬

tle right fielder, who played on the
War Risk baseball team which
played in the city series last year,
ha» been given a trial with the
Newport News baseball team of the
Virginia State League.

State Rerires Lacrease.
College Park. Md., March SO..A

strong effort is being made to re¬
vive lacrosse at Maryland State
College this season. This sport was

well supported by the Orange and
Black prior to the war. A meet¬
ing was held recently, attended by
thirty men. "Pod»'' Hick» was

elected manager, and H. M. Carroll,
assistant manager. Jlmrnie Stevens
was chosen captain, R. V. Truitt. a

former state lacrosse captain, has
consented to coach the team.

But five old men are availabk.
Among the candidates for the team
are H. M. Carroll, "Tubby" Jones.
Dorsev Gray. Hicks. Stevens, Cole,
C. J. Carroll. B. V. Miller, Hockman.
McFaddin. Edel, Dlggs, Babcoek and
Berlin.

FRIEDLANDERS
Final Reductions

MEN'S F?? 7CSUITS.f10·/0
428 9th St.
¦H-___-_M_____-_____l

NOTED JUMPER WILL
PREPARE ARMY TEAM
New Tork, March 30..riatt Adams,

the former N. T. A. C. athlete, who
is doing T. M. C. A. athletic work

In France with the A. K. F.. haa
been appointed coach and trainer of
the United States army team which
will compete in the Interallied games
near Parts against twenty-one other
countries early In June. These games
promise to be of greater magnitude
even than the Olympic games in which
Adams made an International reputa¬
tion aa a Jumper.
Several other Y. M. C. A. athletic di¬

rectors have been assigned to train
the athletes of the other countries, «o
It la likely that many of the teams
entered In the big International event
will be coached by American athletes.
Harry F. Graff, of this city, who has
Deen doing Y. M. C. A. work In France
and who managed the recent tennis
tournament at Cannes, has just re¬
turned. He predicts that the Inter¬
allied games will be the greatest
athletic meet ever held In the history
of sport.

Penn Honors Sons
Who Died in Battle

Philadelphia, March 30.The pre-
sentation of three special trophies, in
honor of three University of Penn¬
sylvania athletic heroes, all under¬
graduates who left college to fleht
for democracy, and who gave their all
on the battlefields In France, which
will be open to undergraduate compe¬
tition every year, was announced ye*--
terday by Major Maylon PIckerlnK.
praduate manager. The cupa will be
competed for as a part of the annual
spring track and field meet, which.
this year, will be held on April 16.
The three trophies will be known as

the Walker Trophy, th« Bonaack
Trophy, and the Reath Trophy Frank
Walker. In whose memory the first
is named, was a well-known haJf-mller
in his college days at Penn. In 1S17.
before entering the army. Walker ran
on the two-mile inter-colleglate cham¬
pionship team for the Rea and Blue,
along with Dorsey. Scudder and How¬
ard Berry. The half-mile run on April
16 will be for the Walker Trophy.
Major Pickering said.

Jack Dempsey's
famoua H-hift with other famou* knock
rmX Wows, and the Beeret of Líempsey ?
remarkable punch t*u*ht by Drapaey
to Prof. Whipp durin« hi« traimn* it
WHIPP-S BOXING SCHOOL· Tbi*
additional information giren without
extra eharye in regular bonne courw-

txaimnc.

wllPrS NXIM SCHOOL
aaa «..nn·. Av·. n. w.

I'koar Fraaklin 4WI.

FRENCH TIRED OF FOREIGN
TROOPS; WANT THEM TO GO

Balderston Says "Morning- After*' Heeling Has
Followed Signing of Armistice: Xerv-

, ous Strain Brings Irritability
ß, JOHN ?>. HAi.ui-.Rrro»..

.Oopynshl, IS» to» Ih. >lcc'l>ir« Ss»si»i-sor
fs-T.ian.e.)

Paris. March 11..8ince the ar-

nistlce. I have read in American
vowapapers. the doughboy ha*, be-
.ome unpopular in France. He Is
iccuaed of liaving committed many
mordere and terrorised tho pea» efu:
nhabtta-ts of Pans, and the official
teníala of these legends have not
-cached or have not been believed,
3y the French people, who live in
terror of having their throat« cut
5y tho». whom they once called
heir trans-Atlantic saviors. Hordes
">f "Awol's" I read, wander about
the country and Infest the «treat»
>f the capital s

Since there are still more thaa
1.000.000 Americana here, tt la Im¬
portant that people at home ahould
jnderstand the truth about these
thlnr«. Lying and exagg-eratad
itories do terrible harm her« aad
must cause grave disquiet la the
states. It Is useless to Issu« ofll-
1._I statement» that all such nar¬
ratives are untrue, and let tbe mat¬
ter rest there. There 1» alway»
tome fire where there is much
¦moke.
Hince 1914 ? have »«en many sol¬

diers of several armies. In battle
snd training, and none of them were
better-behaved than the doughboy,
lie has his special temptations. He
Is far from home and cannot get
back for occasional leave, like bis
French and British comra.ss. He Is
**on»eq**ently more subject to depres¬
sion and boredom. But responsible
French as «veil aa ?-nericar official«
who know the e -ime statistica of
all the armies say that France has
no complaint again, t the American
soldier.

Attttade ,1 l-reneh

Tfevertheleaa. tt U true that the at¬
titude of the French civilian toward
pur boys, as to all foreign soldier«
on French soil, has not changed for
lt.- better since the Germans laid
dow-i their arms four month« ago
today. This the dougti-bcys feel
keenly. No doubt they are writing
home about it. If tbe understand¬
ing between France and America,
once almost as keenly sympathett/·
»s that between t»*o lover». 1» to be
marred before we are all thro.gli
with this business. It will not be due
to diplomatic quarrels at tbe Quai
d'Orsay, but bec..se the doughboy
and hi« hosts and hostesses do net
get along aa they did In time of Are
and tempest-
Let me try to explain the French

view-paint For more than four years
the home-lovin·-. self-sufficient land of
France. Whose people never traveled
beyond the frontier and for whom
France was the unlverae. haa been In¬
undated by half the races of the
world. First came tbe British and
the French colonial troops. Sengalee«-
and Turkos. Algerians and Soudanese.
Turbaned hordes of Indian« followed,
and the armies of the British domin¬
ion«, and then came hundreds of thou¬
sands of Egyptians, Chinese. Anna-
mites. Throuerh the north of France.
it became exceptional excepting when
French soldiers were about to aee a

French faa-ve or hear the sound of the
French latvg.age.
And then, last year, on top ovf Oil»

babel of races, were dumped ^???.?ß?
Americans. They made themselves
instantly popular. Tbey behaved v.ell.
France ha» no complaint to make
against them and makes none. By
their hard fighting, by the moral re¬

inforcement they brought and by the
threat their constantly increasin«

BURMAN-DALEY MILL
SHOULD BE THRILLER

Baltimore, March 10..No boxine
bout thts sea-ton has -been received
with greater enthusiasm than the
l_-round deciaion go echeduled for
next Friday night at Albaugb's Thea¬
ter, with Joe Burman. of Chicago,
and Frankie Daley, of Saten Island,
furnishing the competition before
the American Athletic «vssocialIon.
When this bout was announced last
Friday night, it was given the biggest
hand any match has received this sea¬

son, and the manner in which this
has been followed up by the ex-

ception-al early seat demand looks as

if AJbaugh's wl! hold another record
house next Friday night.

RECORD HELD TO TEE
OFF IN AMATEUR GOLF
Pinehurst. >J. C. March 30 .A rec¬

ord field of over Î40 contestants will
tre off in the qualifying round of the
North and South Amateur champion-
fOiip tournament here tomorrow. The
entries Include Irving 8. Robeson. who
defends his title. E. L* Scofleld, med¬
allist last year; Jam«-*« R. Stand.sh
jr.. runner-up to Chirk __vans. in two
recent Western championship tourna¬
ments; Edward Ptyle·». medallist in
two tournaments here this season, and
many other well known players.
Washington's Interests will be looked
sfter by Edward Style.-, I «onaid Par-
eon, W. W. Coriell snd John H. Clapp.

numbers held out to tho foe. *ieyturned the tide <»f war and broughtvictory. Thi». tao, every FrenonaaU«k*to*A.
But the war is over now If .'..(allena of every conceivable race

.oattered among the thickly-<|etta<«1towns and Village» of two or thr**of our Kastern States, we should Undthe situation more natural than theFrench, for wr arm ajaed to roamtypes and many tongues, and theFrench are not. N'everthetaaa. ourpeople would be glad when the hordeof vialtors had «aft. no matter bowgrateful we might be to them.
M mat ....·.. r .

So II la with the French. Frame»la their country and they want Itback again for themaelves. OutstdVof profiteering rhttpknepers and t*hou-sand« of other» who make money oartof the guests of the republic the In¬habitant» will sigh with relief whenthe laat foreign foot departs frani
the »oil of Franc«. That ia naturaland la no reflection on the gratitad--
of the French. But it is a *,ery dif
ferent attitude from the crie» of wel¬
come and the flowers with which lb-
people welcomed the newcomer» «h«
were to reinforce the thinning rank«
of the poilu» and bring ??*?t-?
A year ago In thousands of horn»·

¡through France hung an engravln.
or a little lad »landing by a < roe«
am which nung the casque of a fan
en soldier "mort pour la patrie.*·He held by the hand a »tal wart
douíThhpy. and aaid. looking up into
tb« American'» face "Ton
avenge my papa." Today that litt ?-
boy might run to hi» mother »?.:
ask. "Mamma, when are thrs,
atrange meo going away?"(Very lamentable, but human na¬ture. In time of peace, a foreignarmy quartered upon a country i» a
burden to many of the Inhabitants
And this is a country which has
suffered a nervou» »train unparal¬
leled in hiatory. Nearly every ?,.,??·.«
I« In mourning for the dead, mdu-
try lie» in ruins; France 1» in th«:
terrible period when the
ment of combat that sustains th.
»crely wounded man has worn on
and the full effect of his injurie» is
realised for the first tim·

Doaghbey·' Feeling· Hen.
The doughboy's feelings are hurt.

and thi». too. i» ln«n-ttabje ]i, km**
that America came to Frame for
no selfish aim. she tnla that he
and his fellows In the last year of
the war saved Franc*. Ba canno*.
understand why the same peopl·-jwko acclaimed his advent as that
of a heaven-aent deliverer are now
Inclined, his Job well done. 10 ;·
fer to those three years wh'-n hT
was tending his counter or plough¬
ing his farm while their men bl«*-1
and died In the trenches.
What la the remedy? There lsn

any France has to put up w-ith u
until the ships can take us all horn-
we have to remember what Fran« *

j has suffered and now she must lone
ito have her own borne to hersei*
again. The parsing Irritation» o'
theae months of transition wil'
quickly be forgotten: the dought*
when he has b"s at home a kittle
while will remember only the er

thuslasm of Ms coming, th.
and trials of combat and th· Joy '

victory. th> ?? ? nehmen will r·
ber only the help that came just t

th· nick of time, both will fors
¡the little misunderstandings that
ram· later when both were bord
irritable, suffering from the "morn-

! Ing after" feeling

MIDDIES MAY AVLNGE
DEFEATS BY ARMY

Annapolis, Md.. March »-One pur¬
pose animate» every' member of Billy
Lush's baser»«II squad st the Natemi
Academv th.s year.the determina
tion to break the eight-linked chain of
army victories when the service
teams meet st West Point on May ».
Certainly, with a strong string of
pitcher» and aeven of the other posi¬
tions held down by tried veterans o:
lest year, thia is the be« chance the
Naval Academy has had In year« to
turn the trick or la likely to have
again for a long time.

Steck Gow te C*r»sL
Pittsburgh. March »-Bob Stee.--

left-handed pitcher with the Pitts¬
burgh and New Tork National Leagu·
club» last year, hats been released It.
the SsJt Lake CHy dub of tbe Pnciti.
..oast Lea-?·._^^
G

Bowie Races
13 Days

April 1st to 15th. Inclusive
FIRST RACE 2:30.

Special train» leave WMt·
House Station. 15th and ? Wk*
\ I' it Mi and 1:40 p m on
the W ? A A. Electric L'ne.
Gesto, S1.C5 L.die, $1 10

Inclodihx Wsr Tax._

$35 The Right Price j
For Your

Spring Suit
WE CAN buy Suit» to sell

for leu than $35. but
they aren't the kind that

made the B-K «tore so popular in
town. First of all. they are not
all-wool, they are not 'properly
tailored arid they won't hold their
shape.and for these reasons we

advise you to pay $35.
The B-K store is now featuring

the nobby waist-line and skirt-coat
effects in an endless variety of
clever patterns.

Flannel».Tweeds.Homespun».

WALK-O VER
SHOES FOR MEN
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